SHOW JUMPING
Obstacles + Accessories
Practical, low maintenance and durable
Our show jumping obstacles and accessories are very durable and low on maintenance due to the high-quality polymer they
are manufactured from. The obstacle poles and stands don’t need any painting, because the plastic is coloured through and
through and none of the paint can chip off as it would happen with wooden obstacles.

Your safety is very important to us!
Our jumping poles have a wooden core, which not only
prevents that the plastic kinks or breaks if a horse steps on it,
but makes the poles heavier. A hollow plastic pole would be to
light and could easily get tangled between a horses legs thus
significantly increase the chance of a fall and injuries.
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Obstacle stand „Standard“
Obstacle stand „Featherlight“
Wing 50cm wide
Wing 70cm wide
Wing „Featherlight“
Poles 3m or 3,5m
Hanging filler 3m long, 50cm or 80cm high
Plank 3m long, 20cm high
Standing filler 95cm or 145cm
Cavaletti blocks
Cavaletti „Birkhof“
Cups 20mm and 25mm deep
Safety cups 20mm deep
Sponsor or advertisement obstacles
Waters ditch
Show jumping accessories

Änderungen, Irrtümer und Druckfehler vorbehalten

Tel: 0049 (0)6597 961092
Fax: 0049 (0)6597 961093
Email: info@columbus-de.com
Web: www.columbus-de.com

SHOW JUMPING
Obstacles + Accessories
Cavalettis
COLUMBUS offers individual cavaletti blocks or complete cavaletti obstacles.

Together with the equestrian centre Birkhof we have designed the
eponymous Cavaletti “Birkhof”. The rounded off edges ensure that
especially during lunging the rope cannot get caught on the sides
of the obstacle thus making it safer for horse and human.
Accessories

Sponsor or advertisement obstacles
The COLUMBUS Flexpro sponsor or advertisement
obstacles consist of the frame of our 70cm wings and a
PVC tarp that can be printed on. The great thing about
this system is, that you can chance the advertisement
quick and easy which gives you some more options with
your course designs.

We are looking forward to your
show jumping course!
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